That wllicli hath been is 11uw; attcl t h a t which is to he hatt,
already beeti ; atltl (;od I-ecluiretll t l ~ a t~ v h i c his past.-Ec'cclisiasfes, ch. iii, v. 15.
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THE SCREEN OF TIME.

I

is one of the common-places of Occultism that the true science oi
life lies hidden in every-day events. If these be understood, universal nature becomes easy to interpret. But common-places are
apt to be ignored, because of their self-evident truth and apparent lack
of complexity. So in Theosophy, when students begin their study of
occult ' ' matters, and seek to open up ( 'communication with Masters," they almost invariably look for striking and phenomenal results,
and in their anxiety to obtain these, lose sight of sin~plenature's countless voices. " The Master-Soul is One," and the true Master is that Supreme Self, made manifest in a fitting vehicle, yet single and common to
all that lives. For that reason it has been truly said that all men are our
teachers, since all men veil that divine presence, and in rare moments
may so far forget themselves as to permit this '(dark divinity" to shine
forth and illumine the lives of others. But before we can recognize the
divine without us, we must see it within ourselves : the divine is onl!known to the divine. Unless the eyes be opened, the brightest objects
remain unseen, and unless the eyes of the mind be awake, the purpose
and message of the world that surrounds us must remain unrecognized.
Particularly must this be the case with those smaller circumstances which
only the accustomed eye observes, in the same way that the eye of thtdyer knows shades and tones that cannot be sensed without long prac(;
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tice. So the smaller circun~stances too often pass by, treated with a
contempt they do not deserve, while the subterranean or celestial but
~inmistakablyphenomenal voice remains an immaterial expectation.
I3ut even supposing such small circumstances be recognized, be properly interpreted, how difficult to relate them to others so as to convey
their real significance ! It is their constant occurrence, their sequence,
their very simplicity, that makes them at once so full of meaning and so
intangible. I n nearly ever!. instance they must remain, as in their origin, '' occult. ' '

-4r

Such a train of thought is the natural outcome of mentally revie~ving
the work of
The Crusade of American 'l'heosophists around the
\i70rld," up to the present time. The evident success of the ('rusade
has been striking enough, but for one who has taken part in its nark the
most remarkable thing about it has been the marvellously \vise leadership
of Jlrs. K . A. 'Tingley, and the estraorclinary /ul-/f.that has never deserted the party in any uildertaking so far entered into. The nrorld,
which is foolish for the most part, would attribute this good luck to
who does not believe in chance, the
chance; but to the 'Tl~eosopl~ist,
\vonderful luck esperienced so continuously makes it appear as though
the heart of Nature had been touched by some spiritual force, impelling
her to fight for the success of the enterl~rise.
Inn~~meral~
small
l e occ>urrenccs, leading to results of great importance, have well exemplified this, and in msny iilstailces it has been the
iillnlediate recognition of their real significance by Mrs. Tingley tvhich
led to their proper utili~ation. Luck (in the trne sense of the word) is
not easily overcome ; nor is wisdom, at any time or under any circumstances : but when wisdom and luck are united you have a practically 1111conquerable combination.
Now for a record of the recent activities of the Crusade. The result
of the work in Paris was the formation of the French division of the
'l'heosophical Society in Europe on August 2 p st, at 8.30 F. nr., in a large
parlor at the Hotel St. I'etersbourg. PuUic illeetings at the same hotel,
o n the evenings of the 16th, 18th and ~ g t hand
, a larger gathering at the
Hotel Continental on the evening of the zoth, led up to this farewell meeting on the 2 1st. Moils. Charles See was elected President of the newly
formed Society, and with the invaluable assistance of Mme. Petersen,
who did so much to help the work of the Crusade in Paris, the movement
in France should soon become as active as it already is in Holland and Germany.
meeting of the Esoteric School on the morning of the 22d
immediately preceded the departure of the Crusaders for Amsterdam.
They traveled by way of Brussels, patiently endured an examination of
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their baggage at both the Belgian and Dutch frontiers, and reached " The
\'enice of the North " with its bewildering ramification of canals late
that night. 'There they stopped at the Hotel Pays Bas, where the table
linen and in fact every spoon, fork, chair and carpet in the place were
marked with the familiar initials '' H. P. 1:. " 1
Early the next morning (Sunday, the 23d August, a day of considerable activity) there was a great assemblage of old as well as new friends
at the Headquarters. JIadame Hermance de Neufville, an old friend of
Madame Rlavatsky's, Mlle. In~mer/eel,LIme. van Pellecorn, Brothers
\'an der Zeyde, lasink, Gaud, FIaupt, and many others who stood so
loyally by \\'. Q Judge in 1895, were all present, and at half-past ten a
nleeting of the 'r. S. in Holland was formally opened. -111 address of
\relcome \\?asmade by the chairman, Brother \'an der Zeyde, and then
the Crusaders spoke in F:nglish, their speeches being translated into
l)utch, phrase by phrase. 111 the afternoon there was an 11;. S. T. meeting, tivelve new meml~ersbeing admitted, and in the evening a 1)ublic
meeting \\-as held at Frascati's, :ittended b y some seven 1111ndred l~eople
who listened with the clowst attelltioil to the speeches of the ('rl~saders,
much apl)la~~se
being given to each speaker. 1:rother ( ' . F. \\-right g a \ e
a particularly admira1)le address, \vhich delighted the audience and which
seeined to lose little in the hands of the translator. \\'hen the time canle
for the tisual cluestions, however, sonle disturbance was created by t u o or
three .\narchists and Socialists, young boys of I 7 and 18, who demanded
~)ermissionto address the audience from the platform and air their views
011 capital and labor.
As no reference had been made to such subjects
!,y the speakers, permission was refused and the boys howled imprecation:,
anti1 a policeman appeared, when they hastily withdrew. 'This disturbance in no way interfered with the meeting, one of the most s~~ccessful
yet held. If anything it helped to evoke the sympathy of the majority
present, many of whom at the close of the meeting expressed their deep
regret that such interruptions should have occurred " in Holland. ' ' 'I'hey
e x ~ l a i n e dthat it was alillost inlpossible to hold a meeting in a public hall
in L4i~~sterdam
without similar attempts being made to procure a readymade audience for the propaganda of revolutionary ideas. There is a
very strong revolutionary party in both Holland and Belgium, \vhich
is wrongly called Socialistic, being for the most part anarchical in its
tendency and methods. A great field for Theosophy !
-At sunrise next morning the Crusaders and between twenty and thirty
of the Dutch members started in seven carriages to find a stone to be
piaced with others from other countries in the foundations of the School
for the Revival of the Lost Mysteries of Antiquity. In a flat country
like Holland it is not easy to find stones of any description, but after an
hour's drive one was discovered at 6 o'clock in the morning and was
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carried back in triumph to the Headquarters at -Amsterdam. 'That afternoon, the 24th, the Crusaders were "at home " at their hotel and in the
evening were present at a meeting at the Headquarters at which thej
spoke on branch work. Next day there were further meetings in the
afternoon and evening-in the afternoon of an informal character-and
on the 26th, at 8.33 -1.l r . , the party left for Berlin. Almost the entire
Amsterdam Eranch, with several members from Arnheim, The Hague and
Zaandam were present at the station to bid the Crusaders farewell, and i t
was with real regret on both sides that the farewells were said
,4nother frontier and on this occasion sonle hesitation on the part o i
a custom house officer over the numerous flags discovered in a susl)icious
looking hand-bag. 'These were the national flags that have been presented to the Crusade by the local members in each country so far
visited. Could these people be the agents of sonle foreign go~ernment'
But the catholicism of English, Scotch, Irish, French, and Swedish flags,
as well as the Stars and Stripes, appeared to puzzle the officer, until
a glimpse of E. 7'. Hargrove's typewriter-which was mistaken for a
musical instrument-apparently cleared his mind on the subject. 'I'he
Crusade was a variety show and therefore innocuous !
So on to Berlin, which was reached at about 11 rJ.)l. -4 national
charter for the T. S. in Europe ((;ermany) had been issued immediatel!
after the Dublin Convention, so there was no Society to be formed In
Germany but a good field already prepared for the sowing of the seed.
In connection with the work there the name of Brother Richard Prater
of Sew York must be mentioned, for the existence of the Society in
Germany to-day is very largely due to his unwavering perseverance. For
years he has been mailing pamphlets, writing letters and in every other
way doing his best to prepare the ground and keep up ivhatever interest
might have already been aroused. Dr. Franz Hartmann's continuou~
work in Germany is too well known to need recognition, with his Lotic.(hliithen, his immense personal correspondence and the numerous books he
has written. Brother Paul Kaatz, the President of the Berlin Hranch of
the T. S. in Germany, did splendid service in Berlin ; but K. Prater did
what no resident could accomplish, for he worked from a distance and
his work certainly produced a telling effect.
A meeting of the Berlin Hranch on the evening of the 27th August.
opened the work of the Crusade in Germany, at which speeches were
made in English by the Crusaders and translated into German by varior14
local members. A larger meeting was held next evening, convened b!means of personal invitations, at which some two hundred students of
Theosophy were present. O n the 29th a public meeting was held in the
large hall of the Vereinshaus with about 400 present. The hall was full
to overflowing and a number of people were obliged to stand throughout

the proceedings. Ilr. I7ran.z Hartrnann occupied the chair and after a feu
prelimiilary remarks by him the ( rusaders spoke on various Theosophical
subjects, each speech being warmly received. T h e larger part of the
audience lingered for nearly an hour after the meeting had been formally
closed, asking questions about Theosophy and the Society, and showing
that their interest had been thoroughly aroused b y what they had seen
and heard.
At midday on the 3oth, the first annual meeting of the '1'. S. in Gerrnany was called to order by the President of the T. S. in Europe.
Brother Theodor Keuss-who
will certainly 1)ecome better known to
'l'heosophists before long both as a fine speaker and an invaluable worker
-was elected chairman of the meeting. 1)r. Hartnlann was then elected
President, and Herr Reuss 'r'ice-President of the T. S. in Europe (Germany) anlid loud applause. The utmost enthusiasm and unanimity
characterized the proceedings, which were brought to a conclusion by
the inevita1)le Convention photograph.* That afternoon an E. S. T .
meeting was held at the Residenz Hotel, at which eleven new members
were admitted. Brother H. 7'. Patterson had meanwhile left for Hamburg, where he held an E. S. .'I meeting, returning to Berlin in time
to join the rest of the Crusaders who started at 7.40 A . > I . , on the 3 1st
of August for Heidelberg. A brief exploration of Heidelberg Castle,
with its Alchemist's Tower and magnificent terrace, and then off for
Geneva, which was reachedat r A . 31. on September 2d. There the Cruszders found two members who had not until then known of each other's
existence-fjrothers
H. I,. Purucker and Karl Kriinnich.
They had
both been working quietly, and without attempting public propaganda.
Together, they should accomplish much which i t would not be possible
for an isolated member to undertake. A parlor-talk at the Hotel hletropole on the evening of the 3d ; then next morning off to Interlaken,
and a good night's sleep by way of a change. Sonle of the party made
an independent Crusade to (;rindelwald on the 6th, in order to get a
breath of mountain air, but returned the same evening for a meeting at
the Hotel JTictoria at Interlaken, where they spoke all the better for
their change. This meeting was unique in its way. The large Ladies
Ilrawing Room crowded to overflo\ving~with many standing j a mixed
audience of Americans and English, holiday seekers one and all, professional and business men with their wives and daughters. Splendid
p~opagandistswhether they agreed with you or not, seeing that for two
tnonths in every year their only need is a subject for conversation at
tubZe (i'hote : and what could serve them better than 'Theosophy ? The
cluestions were below the average from the standpoint of intelligence,
which was to be expected under the circumstances ; but the interest was
* For a report of t h i s Convention see The Afzrrov of the i2Toz~e?)te?tt..
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intense and a week in the hotel would have turned it into a Theosophical headquarters. One or two questioners endeavored to amuse the audience at the expense of the Crusaders, but were rather severely punished
i n a polite way.
On the road again (Sept. 7th), and this time for Hallein in Austria.
the home of Dr. Hartmann. Over the famous Hriinig Pass, with its glorious view of 1,ake t j r i e n ~ ,the Jungfrau, l17etterhorn, Faulhorn and other
-1lpine peaks ; through Lucerne with its quaint bridges and fashiona1,le
hotels, to Ziirich, ~vherea night is spent in needed rest. Then another
early start and a quick passage across I,ake C'onstance, da/zlingly 1,eautlful with its girdle of mist-covered purple hills and sno\v-cspped mountains. But the opportunity for tvriting letters is not to be mished, so
illost of the Crusaders devote themselves to that 1,ractical occupation
until called upon to expose their worldly possessions for the edification of
a custoill house officer at Lindau, the German frontier town. So on to
J/lunich, with its second finest library in the world, and to Salzburg where
was the home of Paracelsus and where his tomb may be seen to day
Next morning, the gth, Dr. Hartmann inakes a welcome appearance at
the Salzburg station and conveys the party to Hallein. H e is full of i n formation concerning the locality, pointing out the far-famed Salt l l o r ~ n tain, with its caverns and its lakes hidden deep 1)eneath the earth's surface ; then the weird looking nlountain where according to the legends
is still iiilprisoned. ljut the Crusaders
the soul of JiTrrlS~r-Bt~r(lt~r*os~tr
did not leave America on a pleasure trip, so on the following evening.
after ti day of incessant writing, a meeting was held at the Hotel Stern,
at which an illuminated address from the-members of the Crusade n a c
presented to Dr. Hartrnann. As some of those present, including a
Turkish gentleman, were not members of the Society, brief speeches were
made concerning Theosophy and the movenlent in general. Ilr. Kellner.
an old member, also spoke, welcoming the Crusaders to Austria in a few
well-chosen words.
Now for Vienna, where it is certain that a Theosophical Society \\.ill
be formed ; then to Italy, Malta, Greece and Egypt.
E. T. H .
HAILEIN,Au~'I'KI.-\,~ l f hS ~ V P N ~ ~1896.
CI*,

THE MORAL LAW OF COMPENSATION.*
For thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field ; and the heasts of the t~elti
-hall be at peace with thee. Job, Chtrp. 1 : . ;,. 3.

A

S a Western Theosophist 1 would like to present to my Indian

brethren a few thoughts upon what I conceive to be the operation
of the Law of Compensation in part, or, to put it more clearlj., 1113011 the
operation of one branch of this law.
It seeins undeniable that this law is the most po~verful, and the one
having the most numerous and complicated ranlifications of all the laws
with which we have to deal. This it is that makes so difficult for a huinan spirit the ~ ~ p ~ v aprogress
rd
after which we all are striving, and it is
often forced upon me that it is this law which perpetuates the world, with
its delrlsions, its sadness, its illusions, and that if we could but tlnderstand it so as to avoid its operation, the /cl'~-rltr/ctrfor the whole l~nmai:
fanlily would be an accomplished fact.
In a former number a respected brother from ('eylon, spealiing ~vith
authority, sho~vedus how to answer the questioil so often asked : ' ' IiThy
do we see a good man eating the bread of poverty, and the wicked d\velling in riches, and why so often is a good inan cast down from prosperit)
to despair, and a wicked man after a period of sorrow and hardship made
to euperience for the lulance of his life nothing but success and prosperity? ' ' He replied that gur acts in aliy one period of existence were
like the arrow shot from the bow, acting upon 11s in the next life and
producing our rewards and punishments. So that to accept his esplanation-as we must-it is, of course, necessary to believe in re incarnation.
As far as he went, he was very satisfactory, but he did not go into the
subject as thoroughly as his great knowledge ~vouldpermit. It is to be
hoped that he will favor us with further essays upon the same subject.
of the operation of
I have not yet seen anywhere stated the ~-nl'io?ltrZe
this law-how and why it acts in any particular case.
T o say that the reviling of a righteous man will condemn one to the
life of a beggar in the next existence is definite enough in statement. but it
is put forward without a reason, and unless we accept these teachings blindly
we cannot believe such consequences would folloiv. '1'0 appeal to our
minds, there should be a reason given, which shall be at once plain and
reasonable. There must be sonle lam for this particular case ; otherwise,
the statement cannot be true. There must occur, from the force of the
revilement, the infraction of soille natural regulation, the production of
* K E , ~inted.f~*oii~
I
tlre Theosophist f' o i - Octoh(zj-,~ X v r ,I7o/. I / / . . p. /i.
4 W.

(2. Judge. F. 'T. S .
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.jome discord in the spiritual ivorld which has for a consecjuence the
punishment by beggary in the succedent existence of the reviler. The
only other reason possible of statement is, that it is so ordered. But such
a reason is not a reason at all because no Theosophist will believe that
any punishment, save that which man himself inflicts, is orde?-ed. As
this world is a world produced by law, moved by law, and governed by
the natural operation of laws nrhich need no one to operate them, but
which invariab1~-and unerringly operate themselves, it must follow that
any punishment suffered in this n-ay is not suffered through any order,
but is suffered because the natural l a ~ voperates itself. ,And further, I\-e
are compelled to accept this view, because to believe that it was o~-~l'ere~l,
would infer the existence of some particular person, mind, \\.ill, or intelligence to 01-der it, which for one instant no one will believe, who
knows that this world was produced, and is governed, by t h e operation
of number, weight and measure, with harmony over and above all.
So then we should know in what manner the law operates, which condemns the reviler of a righteous nlan to beggary in his next existence.
That knowledge once gained, we may be able to find for ourselves the
manner and power of placating as it were this terrible monster of compensation by performing some particular acts which shall in some way be a
restoration of the harmony which we h a ~ ebroken, if perchance we have
l~nconsciouslyor inadvertently committed the sin.
Let us now imagine a boy born of wealthy parents, but not given
~x-operintelligence. H e is, in fact, called an idiot. Eut instead of being a
mild idiot, he possesses great malice which manifests itself in his tormenting
lnsects and animals at every opportunity. 'He lives to be, say, nineteen
and has spent his years in the malicious, although idiotic, torment of unintelligent, defenceless animal life. H e has thus hindered Inany a spirit
in its upward march, and has beyond doubt inflicted pain and caused a
tnoral discord. This fact of his idiocy is not a restoration of the disEvery animal that he tortured had its own particular elecord.
mental spirit, and so had every flower that he broke in pieces. What
did they know of his idiocy, and what did they feel after the torture but
revenge. And had they a kno~vledgeof his idiocy, being unreasoning
beings, they could not see in it ally excuse for his acts. H e dies at nineteen, and after the lapse of years is reborn in another nation-perchance
another age-into a body possessing more than average intelligence. H e
IS no longer an idiot, but a sensible, active man, who now has a chance
to regenerate the spirit given to every man, without the chains of idiocy
.~L)outit
\\'hat is to be the result of the evil deeds of his previous existence ? .Ire they to go unpunished ? I think not. But how are they
to be punished : and if the compensation comes, in what manner does
rhe law operate upon him ? 'I'o zne there seems to be but one way, that

is through the discord produced in the spirits of those unthinking being5
\\-hich he had tortured during those nineteen years. But how ? In this
\\.a!-.
In the agony of their torture these 1)eings turned their e).es
1111011 their torturer, and dying, his spiritual picture through the excess of
their pain, together with that pain and the desire for revenge, were pho tographed, so to speak, upon their spirits-for
in no other way could
they have a illemory of him-and when he became a disenlbodied spirit
they clung to him until he nras reincarnated ~vlzen the!. were still with
him like barnacles on a ship. 'They call now only see through his eyes,
and their revenge consists in precipitating themselvei don-11 his glance on
any matter he may engage in, thus attaching themsel~estc~it for the plirpose of dragging it down to disaster.
This leads to the query of what is illeant by these eleillentals prec ipitating themselves domril his glance. 'I'he ancients taught that the astral
light-Aktr\tr-ii
projected from the eyes, the thumbs and the palms of
the hands. So\v as the elementals exist in the astral light, they will be
able to see only t h r o ~ ~ gthose
li
akenues of the human organism which are
used by the astral light in traveling from tlle ljerson. 'The eyes are the
illost convenient. So \\hen this person directs his glance on anything
or person, the astral light goes out in that glance and through it those
elementals see that which he looks upon. ,4nd so also, if he iho111d magnetize a person, the elementals will project themselves from his hands
and eyes upon the subject magneti~edand do it injt~ry.
\\'ell then, our re-incarnated idiot engages in a business which requires
his constant surveillance. 'The elementals go with him and throwing
themsel\.es upon everything he directs, cause him continual disaster.
But one by one they are caught 1111 again out of the orbit of necessity
into the orbit of probation in this norld, and at last all are gone, hereupon he finds success in all he does and has his chance again to reap
eternal life. H e finds the reali~ationof the words of J o b cluoted at the
head of this article : he is in league with the stones of the field, and
the beasts of the field are at peace with him." These ~vordswere penned
ages ago by those ancient Egyptians who knew all things. Having
walked in the secret paths of wisdom which no fowl knoweth and the
vulture's eye hath not seen, they discovered those hidden laws, one
within the other like the heels of Ezekiel, which govern the universe.
'l'here is no other reasonable explanation of the passage cluoted than the
theory faintly outlined in the foregoing poor illustration. And 1 onl!
offer it as a possible solution or answer to the question as to what is the
vntionrrlc of the operation of the Moral Law of Compensatioil in that particular case, of which I go so far as to say that I think I know a lii-ing
illustration. But it will not furnish an answer for the case of the punishment for reviling a righteous man.
I'
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I would earnestly ask the learned friends of the Editor of the Tlri7ostp/~istto give the explanation, and also hint to us how in this existence
we may act so as to mitigate the horrors of our punishment and come as
near as may be to a league with the stones and the beasts of the field.

S O M E REASONS F O R

I

I ) F ~ I I : E to

BELIEF

MAHATMAS.

invite attention to a few considerations derived from ol~servations upon physical man and his surrounding^ and faculties. in
order to see, if we can, what is their bearing upon the system knov 11
as 'l'heosoph~,, and especially 11ljon the existence and character of those
exalted beings knoivn as Jlahatmas or l\lasters of JVisdom.
Our first ol~servation is, that we are creatures of flesh and 1)lood of
\voncterfully complex and perfect mechanism, n i t h \ arious meml,ers.
powers and fac~llties. \\'e hale ejes to see, and hands to take hol(1 ot
things seen : and a nli~nberof ienscy, each ha1 ing a definite relation t o
external nature, and each its al)lxopriate i ~ ~ it l~( o n ~ t hreferent e to tllc
ohjecti around us. 'l'hro~~gh
the senies thew ol~lecti 2re related to 11..
and are 1)rought \\ ithin the scol)e of our po\\ ers : an 1 through the han<l\,
feet. and other I~odilyorgans \te are able to act on the objects of sense,
ancl modify and shape them according to our will. '\Ye find oursel\ei
existing in com1)any with a great 13riety of living beings, of more or lesi
perfect organi~ation; some of them like oursel~~es,
and others of an a]);jarently inferior natt~rein forin, organs and faculties.
'\\'hen we consider ourselves nlore closely, and incluire for the moving force and guiding power \\-it11which we are endowed, we become
aware of an inner being ~vhichwe call mind. I\-hether this inner being
is an entity that can exist independently of the physical body, or is
only the suill of the motions and enlotions of the finer physical organs,
we may not at first be sure. \ITefind in our natlire a power or faculty
by virtue of which we can not only perceive each external object by itself, but we can also perceive the relation of these objects to each other,
and to our own physical nature. Soon we observe that the relations of
things to each other are of two kinds : first as they coexist in different
positions in space, and second as they come into existence (or at least
come within the range of our observation) and again disappear in orderly
sequence in time. By observing the constant presence of these two
classes of relations, we soon recognize the abstract conceptions or no-
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tlons to which we give the names just used, spsintrrt. and fiijlc ; our first
(:onc:t.ption of these being apparently only a recognition of such relations, and not of space and time as separately existing.
\\-e next begin to distinguish between time and duration, the latter
kvord being taken for unnlarked or infinite time. (Infinite time is a
1)ungling and contradictory phrase, hut will probably be understood. ')
'l'inle properly means the measure of the secluence of existences c r actions one following the other, and is thus linlited 1)y such sequence :
duration disregards such limits, and is correlative 0111~-to abstract, unocc~ipiedspace or mere en~ptiness,or more 1)rol)erly perhaps, 11011- being.
For the word space, taken absolutely, without reference to 01)jects in
space, seems to be almost a synonym of non-1)eing \\-hen the latter word
is used as a general term. I t is fro111 this point of ~ . i e wT stlppose that
S\\-edenborg insists that there is no such thing as space. So duration, as
distinguished from time, may be regarded as synon!7molls ~\.ithnonaction.
I'rrhal~sI am dwelling too long on these 131-imary concel~tionsof spacand cl~iration,but it is desirat)lc to get a clear idea of the iield in \ ~ h i c hjve
tiud o\irselves. I'hilosophers disl)~iteas to whether these conceptions or
ideas are innate and a part of our natt~ralendo\\-merit, or are acq~lired1)v
observation and induction. For our present p11rl)osethe (luestion is immaterial : we have the ideas : and we find ourselves considering all 01)iects and actiolls as related to and coiirdinated ~ i n d e rthen]. -411 studies
in our schools are merely the examination aild classification of ol~jects
L1ndactions as the!- are related to each other liiider these tit-o ideas.
'I'llus, taken l~roadly,geometry and its kindred branches ma!- be considered as a discussion of the mathernatic.al relations of oljjects in space,
while algebra. is the type of those str~dies1~1lic.hdiscl~ssthe mathematical
relations of sequences in time or duration. Sllmber and prol~ortionare
at the forindation of both, and furnish the language by which they . r e
interpreted to our understanding ; without this language, all the science
of the schools would be n~eaningless. Hence the stress that philosophers
of all the ages have laid 011 Y,:uml)er, sometin~escalling it the creative
breath of 1 )city.
\Ve recognize the l a ~ vof cause and ef'fect : lxlt it is merely a recognition of the fact that certain things so far as we ha\-e observed follow
certain other things ; that is, this law is merely the expressioil of a certain order of sequence. In fact, all natural laws maj. be summed up
under Dr. \\yayland's definition : " T,aw is a mode of existence or an
order of sequence." Ilecause we find the ore called galena in cubes, we
call that forin or mode of existence a law of that ore. Because we observe that thunder follows a flash of lightning, we call that order of sequence a law of electrical action. ;\nd so of other natural laws.

LJ

When we first ~vakeninto con~ciousness,and find ourselves thus surrounded by numerous objects, and observe their forms and properties.
and the changes by ~vhichthey are constantly modified, nre naturally a5k
ourselves \vhence \Ire came, ho\v our surroundings became what they are,
and toward what destiny \ \ e are making our way. As Emerson puts ~t :
" \Ye wake and find oursell es on a stair.
There are other stairs beloit
11s \\-hich we seem to ha\ e a,( endeci : there are stairs above us, many a
one, which go up\vard and out of sight." -1s time goes 011, and ollr
faculties become acctl\tomed to their en\ironnlent, and n e be( orne
familiar with their use, otlr hori/on broaclcns, and otir \ ie\\ tll)nnrc! 3 1 1 ~ 1
downn~ardon the
stairs
becomes nlore e\tensi\ e.
ljy critical questioning of the earth and its inhal)itants of e \ e r j L ~ , l c ! .
and the relics of such as have passed away lea\ ing their record on]! in
the rocks, we learn that the visible uni\ erse has been an almo\t unlinlited
time in coming into its present condition : and overwheln~ing evidence
appears that every thing in the physical universe within our knowledge
has become what it is 1,y a slow process of evolution, and that our vely
selves, physically at least, :re built up from lower forms by this gradual
process. It appears that the universe once existed in the form of 1111ponderable gases, some of which we still find, and into \vhjc h 11 III'IJstill resolve snlall sanlples of the most solid s11l)stances.
1:y means of mechanical instr~ln~ents
we can extelid otir ision so a \
to discover great ~vorldsin the i~llnlensityof space, and infinitesinla1
worlds in the apparently simple constituents of the globe on which \ i e
live. We thus r e a l i ~ ethat our capabilities are constantly enlarging a5
we increase in knowledge, and that new forms of existence and of 11te
come into view with such enlargement. 'This being so, we ought natllrally to elpect to find on higher stairs (to recur to Emerson's simile
beings advanced as far at least above us as we are abo\e the most still)~~i
forms of life within our obser~ation.
Having reached this point, \ \ e may perhaps find an inner sense
awakening, by ~ ~ ~ h we
i c can
h become anrare of the presence of invisible
intelligences around us ; and also of the po~ver to ~ o n ~ m l ~ n i c ollr
ate
thought to each other, vithout the intervention of physical means, I , \
the will alone. Kecogni~ingthis power, and relating it to such being, call them highly developed illen if yo11 please-as have gone before 11sin
the course of evolution to iastly greater heights and broader powers and
superior wisdom and insight, we begin to get an inkling of the characrer
of such men as the Jlasters or Slahatn~asfro111 11 hom our teachings 1)tlrport to come.
'l'he men of our generation are not of different mould fro111 t h e ~ r
fathers and grandfathers, but what vast changes they have wrought in all
the affairs of life ' By the discovery and application of hitherto unknou 1%
((

"

or at least unused laws, we have at inln~ediatecommand the products of
the ends of the earth, 11e talk with our friends a thousand miles a~vaj-.
\ye rea1ic.e I'uck's promise to put a girdle around the earth in forty min11 tes.
An operator sits at h i s desk and with his fingers sends a message
to another continent, while he talks to yon of entirely different matters
in which you are interested.
Is it then incredible that the JIasters of IIrisdom should have knowledge of other laws of Nature and are able to use those finer forces which
we know must exist and to produce results which are inlpossible to us in
our lower stage of evolution.
When discovery follows on the heels of disco1 ery of laws and processes
which, if they had been told us in the early years of the century, would
have been dismissed at once as visionary and absurd, worthy only of being
placed alongside the stories of ;lLladdinls laml), we nlay begin to realize
that the testimony of the leaders in the 'I'heoso1)hical nlovement in regard to the JIahatmas has a reasonable basis in the nature of things, and
1 , at least worthy of e\amination.
I<sl>eciallyis this true when n-e remember that those leaders enjoin upon us to take nothing upon authority, but to test the truth of every proposition, and at the same time
point out the proper methods of verification. Some of these methods
indeed require time and effort, but others are more simple and within
the reach of all.
One of the illost obvious tests is the sanle that is applied in the case
of the " working hypotheses, " so called, of science ; that is, to exam ine and see how fully and how far the hypotheses, if one prefer to call
them so, of the Secret Doctrine \\-ill e\plain and account for the ordinary facts of every day life, and the e\ ents of history. I venture the
assertion that no one can honestly and intelligently apply this test withoilt becoming convinced of the substantial correctness of our philosophy.
But the supreille test is the 1-erification of these principles by living
the life which they inculcate. It is constantly insisted that the only way
to rise to higher planes of being and to obtain broader and clearer views
of nature, whether on its occult side or otherwise, is to live a life of
purity and of love toward all beings. Hy doing this, and at the sanle
time exercising prudently the faculties of enlarged perception as they
develop, we are assured that we ma?- in time rise to mountain tops of
\ x i o n which are now hidden even from our view, to say nothing of our
present lack of power to ascend to them.
Until one is willing to enter upon such a life, he has no right to deny
the existence of hIahatmas on the ground that he cannot see them. The
test requires nothing but such living as any one \\-ill admit to be reasonable and right from any honest standpoint ; not asceticism, but altruism
is required. The flesh must be subordinated to the spirit : the will must
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be purified and put in command over the lower natnre ; selfishness must
give place to selflessness : and when this has become the accepted rule
and consistent practice of life, man has only to open his eyes and see,
and to open his ears and hear.
Thus he inay rise to the plane where the Masters are ; but we may
be sure they will not come down to us, or be seen of men in the ordlnary walks and practices of life, unless occasionally for some far-reaching
purpose ; and even then they will not be known as YIahatmas except 1 ) ~
a chosen few whose steadfast purpose to work for 1111manityjustifies the
enlploynlent of u n ~ ~ i u means
al
to cluickt-n their spiritual perceptions.
G. \ . 31 \ l < \ I r 11

FRAGMENTS.
I.

1
I

you have patience and devotion you \\.ill understand these things.
especially if you think much of them and meditate on them. for J O I T
haye no conception of the /h/)it!c'lec!f-~~/rt/ift~ti(~?l.
I I.

Ijeware of anger. be\\ are of vani t!-, beware too o f self-deprec iation .
these are all lions in your path. 1,ive each day, and each nlonleilt in
the day, by the light ~vithin,fixing your gaLe upon it with faith and l o \ r
\\-hen the hours of darkness come and you see it not, wait in 1)atiencc.
and contentment, knowing it still burns and that when inorning da\\ 11..
if your watch has been constant, you will see it burning, perchance more
brightly than before. " 'The darkest hour is before the dawn : " grievr
not therefore nor feel one moment's disquietude. Your lamp is lit, tenci
it Faithfully, it matters not that the outer eyes do not behold it. 'l'host.
who know and love you can alivays see it, and it may also be shining i l l
some other heart which as yet has no light of its 01v11. :: ':: :::
The Lodge waits and watches ever, and ever, ever works-think
yo 1
not we have patience?-and those who serve us must do the same. You
are right, no detail is overlooked. Life is made up of details, each a stel)
in the ladder, therefore n7ho shall dare say they are " small ! " :: :: ;:'
\Ve are closer than you know, and love and thought 1,ring us still
nearer.
'
Kill out doubt which rises within ; that is not yourself, J - O I [ k1107~~
The doubt is a //lnjln, cast it aside, listen not to its voice which whispers
low, working on your lack of self-confidence. Therefore I say have
neither vanity nor self-depreciation. If you are the Higher Self. jou arv

all that is great, but since your daily consciousness is far: far l)elo~v,
look at the matter frankly and imljartially. :i :i : \'ex yourself not xith
contradictions. You know that you must stand alone : - \ . f t r l r l / therefore 1
..,
,. ,. ,.
.I,

.

,
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a

Keep yourself ?~ig?~,
and strengthen your faith. : :: :::
41,-180/cl-o7c~11s ~ l $ ~ * r l ~a(-f
/ e c?f Jiriflz, you must claim and holci these
things.
Ill.

J,et not Humility, that tender presence, become a st111nlAingblock.
In so doing you sin against the Higher Self.

Closer insight gives heavier responsibility-do not forget that,-and
a responsibility ~vhichaffects others more than it does yourself. See to it
then that the outer does not obscure the inner, for your lamp illust be
carried aloft for others to see, or not seeing it, to continually feel.
;i: ;i:
1 )o not confilse the outer ~viththe inner therefore. Though the outer
be full and rich ren~emberit is so because of the inner . i / / l ' / / i / / < y ~ I I / - O / ~ : ~ - / / / ( ,
and look ever back to that ~vhichshines. S o sorrow, no disapl)ointnlent
lie there, but a fullness of realizatioil of I\-hich you ha\-e no conception
and a power and strength ivhich shall lift yo11 above these confusions to a
sure place of your own. Yon have been too harsh with your lower
nature, that leads to dangerous reactions. Quiet, steady effort is far
better, casting aside all thought of results. 'Treat your nlind as a child.
lead it firinly but gently and in all ways and at all times strengthen polir
faith.

*

v.
l'our instrun~ent must not be like another's instrument-no need t o
duplicate these. It is your special kind which is needed ant1 wherein
you differ froin others is not where you fail but ~vhere,if perfected, yo!^
inay do your onrn special work which they cannot do.
VI.

Through these tears of blood you will learn ; through this suffering
you will gain the power to aid your fellows. What to you is the approbation or disapprobation of any one? TVork and ii~aiton and all will l)t.
well.
VII.

Sink into the very depths of your being, you will find all there.
a follower of no man, follo~vthe inner voice.

CAY;:.
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DIVINE NAMES.

PAU L'S USE

I

l'aul's o ~ v naccount of the turning point of his life, he speaks of
unveiling of Iesous, of the Christos," within him. 'To fully
understand the thought in his mind, we inust find out inore precisely
in what sense he used these two names, by examining them in their context thro~ighouthis letters. ?'he first discovery we make, on doing this,
is very remarkable; it is this : that there is no certainty at all what name
he used in any particular passage, the manuscripts, even the oldest, cliffering widely in the report they give of his words.
'l'he necessity for arriving at some certainty in the matter, arises in
this tvay : if Paul uses the name I ~ s o u s , " it is probable that he had in
his mind a particular personality, who ultinlately came to be conceived
as a iniraculous incarnation, the centre of a whole system of theological
speculation ; a largely artificial figure having almost nothing in common
with the poet-teacher of the (;alilean hills, and in whom we can hardly
have any living interest. If, on the other hand, Paul uses words like
" Christos " or " Pneuma, the Spirit, or the Self, we at once recognize the saine divine power that is the centre and inspiration of all religions : and the accession of li\.ing interest to \\-hat I'aul writes is immediate and imn~ense.
(:uriousl!- enough, the d o u l ~ tas to the use of divine names arises at
the \cry outset, \\-hen I'at117s Conversion is described for the first time by
his miracle-loving friend, the author of the Acts. Some manuscripts.
and amongst them those followed by the Authorized Version of I G I I .
read : " And forthwith he proclaimed the Christos, in the assemblies, as
the son of the Eternal ; " while others, followed by the recent revised
lrersion, read : A4i1dforthwith. in the assemblies he proclaimed Iesous
that he is the son of the Eternal."
'I'he same difficulty follows us all through I'au17s o\vn letters. l y e
shall cite some of the lnost remarltable instances, taking the letters in
their traditional order,-which
is certainly not the order in which the)were ~\-ritten.
This very doubt applies to texts which touch on the essentials of dogmatic theology, as in the followii~gverse : " I t is the Christos that died,
yes, rather, that was raised ; "-1- in which sonle nlanuscripts insert ICsous ' '
before Christos, thus making it impossible to say whether we are dealing
with the in)-stic doctrine of the Spirit's descent into matter, or with the
N

" the

i(

'(

*

(iogma of the sacrifice of the second person of the ?'rillit! to apl~easethe
wrath of the first. In the verse that follo~vs," \Yho shall cut us off from
the love of the Eternal ? " other manuscripts read " the love of the
C'hristos."
few verses later, we have a similar confusion : some
~rersionsreading : " Helief coilleth of hearing, and hearing 1)ythe word of
Christ," while others run t h l ~ s: ( ' So then faith 1,)- hearing, and hearing
b y the word of God. "':: -1 iittle further on, there is a fresh variant,
where we have a choice between " serving the Lord " and " serving 011portunity,
and there is the added difficulty that the T,ord ' ' is used
as a translation of various terms in quotations from the old Jewish Book
o i the La\\.
Here is another kind of variation : '. T o this end the Christos died
and lived, to be Lord of both the dead and the living," which other
manuscripts almost imperceptibly change into a dogma of a single per-~)nalresurrection, thus : " For to this end Christ both died, and rose,
and revived,".[ thus showing a probably quite unconsciolis tendency to
:logmatics and anray from mjsticism, in the mind of the copyist, who
certainly believed that he \\as i i n ~ p l y1)ringing out more clearly the evident meaning of I'aul's words.
U7e are quite prepared to expect, therefore, that in such verses as
this : " I say unto you that the ('hristos was a minister of the circumcision, for the truth of the Eterna1,"S many nlanuscripts should takt~
1:pon themselves to insert '. ICsous " before Christos, and our expectations are not disappointed.
further insight into the carelessness of the
copyists is given, when we find that " the first fruits of Asiaj'' in some
inanuscripts, appears as " the first fruits of Achaia " in others.[] Of the
losing section of the epistle to the Romans, it has further been conlectured, with great likelihood, that its real place is at the end of the
letter to Ilphesus or at any rate a letter to one of the groups of pupils in
Asia Minor, since it is in the last degree unlikely that Paul should be
personally acquainted with numbers of pupils in Rome, before he had
ever been there.
I n the epistle which traditionally stands next after that of the
Romans, we are again met with a like uncertainty in the use of divine
names. Thus we find that " the day of the Lord," in one manuscript,
in another : and again,
becomes " the day of the Lord ICsous "
.' Neither let us tempt the I,ord," becomes, in other readings, " 1,et us
110t tempt the Christos. ' ::
I n the second letter to Corinth, we find a
verse of very profound meaning : ('Now the Master is the Spirit, and
where the Spirit of the hIaster is, is freedom," moulded to the uses of
dogma thus : ' ( Now the Lord is that Spirit." -I-;-
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In the letter to Ephesus, which many critics, following a very ancient
opinion, have thought to be in reality the epistle to the Laodiceans mentioned at the close of the letter to Colossi, there are several d o u b t f ~read~l
ings of precisely the same nature. For example, while some manuscripts
read " t h e Eternal . . . brought us to life in the C'hristos,":i: others
read " cluickened us together with the Christos," thus making it doubtful whether we are dealing with a mystical or a theological thought*
A little later, we have the already failliliar c.hange of " partakers of the
lx-onlise in the C'hristos. ' ' to " partakers of the ~jromise in ( 'hristos
I ?SOUS.
' ' .;The letter to Philippi also presents ill~lstrations of the samc charac
ter ; thus wre read in some manuscril~ts,l ' for the work of th? t'hrixtos
he came near death," and in others for the uork of the Master " ; :
and again we find the better reading ' - 1 car1 do all things through him
that strengthens me," changed intu : .' I can do all things throogh the
('hristos that strengthens me."
The letter to Colossi, after which the elocluent little note to Philemon
should stand as postscript, contains several cases of the same uncertainty
as in the following somewhat extended passage : ' ' T<ven as the 1 ord forgave you, so also do ; and above all things lo\ e, which is the I)ond o f
perfection. A211d let the peace of ('hrist rule i n !our hearts, to ivhic il
also you were called in one 1)ody : and 1)e thankfr~l. I et the \\ orcl or
Christ dwell in you richly ; $ of which the folio\\ ing variant is offered
by many good man11scril)ts : ' - Even as Christ forgave )-OII,so also do .
and let the peace of (;od rule in your hearts . . . Let the word of
the Lord dwell in you richly." Yet other n~anuscripts read . ' ' 1,et the
word of (;od dwell in yo11 richly."
These are only a few instances out of many, which may be found
abundantly, not only in Paul's letters, but also in other parts of the Ajr.i(l
Testtrnzp~zt. A very curious instance is in the " general epistle of Jude, ' '
immediately following a verse where we have a choice 1)etween "our only
Ataster and Lord, IGsous, the ('hristos" and, " the one ruler, God, and our
;\laster ICsous the Christos. " / / JVhile the majority of manuscripts read
" 'Ihe Lord, having saved a people out of the land of Egypt, afterwards
destroyed those that did not Ijelieve," there also exists the alternative
reading : " Iesous, having saved a people out of the land of Egypt. " If we
compare \\-ith this a verse from the -Apocryphal ( 'IYisdom of the Son of
Sirach " in which we read " Mighty in wars was ICsous, . . . who became
great according to his name, for the salvation of his chosen people ; "11
we shall probably be inclined to believe that Jude really wrote ICsous.
the Greek forill of J o s h ~ ~and
a , had in his mind the son of Nun, and not at
"

PXU1,'S USE O F DIT'IXE NA_IIKS.
all the teacher ofthe New Testament. If this be so, then Ive see that thc
copyists were so careless of the identity of divine names that they dicl not
hesitate here to substitute " the 1,ord " for IEsous, thus unconsciousl~
deifying Joshua, if our conjecture be correct.
;is a result of the few instalices we have cluoted, and inany others too
numerous for cltiotation, it be(:omes clear that, throughout Paul's epistles.
the scribes have done their work so carelessly that there is no certainty at
all as to what Paul reall!- wrote, \vhetl;er " Iesous," or " the 3laster," or
" the Christos." S o ~ vthere is no doubt at all that in thesriljsec~:ientcenturies, there grew up a cluite clearly formed dogiila of the inc.arnation of
an anthoropomorphic (;od as Icsous, who was further identitied with the
Messiah of Jewish expectation. So that it nlould be onlj- n a t ~ ~ r to
a l expec.t
that copyists of those times,-who had the anthropomorphic idea so firml!fixed in their lninds that they had really room for nothing else,-shonld
understand Paul to speak of their anthrol)omorphic incarnation, whenever he used the ~vords" the blaster," or " the Christos ; " and that
it nrould seein to then1 not the least reprehensible, but only quite nat1:ral
to make what they believed to be his lne;inilig clearer I)!- inserting ISso~ls
in every case.
Now, if we can clearly sho~vthat l'aul had reall!- i n his niind another
and more spiritual teaching, in which lie spoke, not of a personal deit!incarnating, but of the universal spirit entering into mankind, we shall
be entitled, in view of the already dernoilstrated changes in the texts, to
assume that there are many more changes ~vhichhave left no mark behind them ; and \Ire shall consecluently be entitled to see in many texts
a mystical and universal meaning, even though the mannscril~tsagree in
giving them a theological and particular sense.
Paul, as nTeshall fully sho\v, \\.as a mystic ; his followers, the c.ol)!-ists of his letters, were theologiails ~vithno ~~nderstanding
of his ~n!-stical
teaching. \\*e shall therefore be justified in believing that they read
their theology into his mystical ~vorcls; the more so as xt. hai-e already
proved that the copyists are cluite divided aillong themselves as to \\hat
divine name really dicl occur it1 numerous passages. Their bias was
wholly theological ; we shall therefore be justified in believing that, if
they were in the habit of' making changes, as n-e now know they were.
those changes would tend to be in a personal and theological direction, at the expense of the true nlystical and universal meaning of Paul's
words.
C.
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RICHARD WAGNER'S MUSIC DRAMAS.
IV. -LOHENGRIN.

I

':'

an age n-hen the dread shadows of 1)oubt and Ilespair o'erspread the
race and the golden flame of Hope is but a glimmering spark in the
hearts of men, the drama of 1,ohengrin stands forth as at once a pathetic
and inspiring lesson. -1s a writer has beautifully expressed it in a feu
words : " 'l'he good angel of the human so111 is its ideal ; if it is called
upon it will come, but if the imprudent Psyche doubts it and its divine
message, imillediately the angel veils its face and disappears. "
The legendary matter out of which JVagner has created his drama is
a fascinating study but would need an article by itself to touch even upon
its main features Lohengrin, the Knight of the Swan, is one of the
1:rotherhood of Knights or Initiates who guard the mystic Cup of the
Holy Grail, and ever and anon go forth into the world to protect right
and virtue and overcome the powers of evil. This, in the Age of Chi\-alry, was the symbol of that 1:rotherhood of Sages who, as Theosophy
teaches us, ~vatchover Humanity and send forth their messengers froin
time to time to keep alive in men the consciousness of their innate di~.inity. As Krishna says in the / ? / / t r ~ k ~ t r ; ~ t r r /Giftr : ' ( I incarnate from age
to age for the preservation of the just, the destruction of the wicked, and
the establishment of righteousness. ' '
The Cup was the sacred receptacle of the l\'isdom of the Ages which
is to be found ~ ~ ~ i t h
each
i n one of us, and which is represented by the
magic cauldron of the Druids, the Eucharistic cup of the Christ, and
inany a more ancient symbol. The n~ysterious castle of Monsalvat
wherein stood the shining Temple of the Grail, is located by the great
Minnesinger \\-olfram von Eschenbach in the mountains in the North of
Spain.
The action of the drama is preceded by an instrumental Prelude constructed entirely from the marvellously pathetic and beautiful theme of the
Holy Grail, a theme to which the chords of our innermost being vibrate
in instant sympathy, making us feel that here indeed is a master mind
that knows the secrets of the soul. "An Initiate of Rlonsalvat," JI7agner tells us: '. is praying in a high valley on his mountain." T o his inner vision appears a celestial band, bearing the Cup of the Holy Grail,
and on his b,owed head he receives from it " the baptism of fire which
consecrates hiin as Knight. The fiery cloud at once extinguishes its
flame" and retires, leaving behind it " the perfume of its aura. . . . . .
N

.. - -.-.---- -

* I an1 largely indebted to llllle. de Nerifville, PI-esidet~tof t h e 'l'aliesili Lodge, .l~nsterdam
for this epitome of the drama.-B. C.

'

3

It has confided to a pure soul the Holy TTessel,source of that 1.01e I\ hlc h
had disappeared from earth. ' '
The first scene discloses the plain of the Scheldt in Hralnn:, \\here
King Henry the Fowler " is rallying his forces against the threatening
enemy. H e sits under the tree of judgment to hear a heavy charge
brought against Elsa of I3rabant by C'ount Telramund, who accuses he1
of inurdering her little brother. 'I'his brother, Gottfried i/if. " Peace
of God "), is heir to the throne, and he represents Hope in the heart of
Elsa who is the I'syche or Human Soul. " Elsa has been in the dark
forest with her brother, and at nightfall she comes back without hinl "
Groping in the darkness of )Tatter she has lost Hope for a time, and thy
lower forces at once begin to attack her. Telramund. a l ~ r ea soldier,
~
to
\vhom honor is dear, represents material Force or Iml~~llse.1q:lsa had
refused an alliance with hiill and he had therefore married ()rtrud the
sorceress ( the AlnimalSoul) who now uses him as her tool to 1)ring abo~lt
I<:lsa7sdo\vnfall.
Called upon to answer the charge E:lsa, the virgin soul, enters 111
white raiment and tells of the vision which has appeared to her. .' Shining with light, his sword radiant with a thousand firei. a 1;night " had
come from the heights of heaven to defend her. 0 1 1 him and no ot11e1
would she now call to champion her cause. The trum1)eters souncl the
challenge, and presently a boat drawn by a swan is seen a d ~ a n c i n go\ er
the waters, ancl in it stands a noble Knight in silver armor. H e is the
.- \\'arrior " of \\-horn we read in /-/?/It0 1 2 the P(~t/2,the incarnate So11 o i
\Iind, of \\horn Elsa-Psyche is the silver Ray or reflection thro~vndonilnard to gain experience in the world of Matter.
Alighting and bidding fare\\ ell to the swan (the sacred bird. or I1ol)e
under another form ) he declares Elsa's innoceilce and tells her he \\ l l i
fight for her if she \\.ill place absolute faith in him and never ask his name
or race. The tones in \\ hich he asks this v o \ ~of~ Elsa form a theme of
deepest import, which is heard afternards \\henever Ellsa is in danger
from Ortrud's machinations. It may be called the \Yarning ~zot(fi Receiving Elsa's promise, the unkno\vn champion declares his love for her.
and shows at once his po\\er and mercy by defeating Telran~undand
sparing his life.
Night has fallen I\ hen the second act 0per.s n i t h the lurid and snakelike 1120tz$of Ortrud followed by the solemn Warning ~llot!jct\\ ice repeated
She and Telramund are engaged in a violent altercation 011 the steps of
the church, uhile at the back are the lights of the Palace, \\here rejoicings are going on at the forthcoming union of F:lsa ahd the Knight
Presently Elsa appears on the balcony of the Ken~enateand murmurs to
the night of her new-found happiness. S o \ \ is Ortrud's opportunit). :
dismissing 'I'elramund. she elnploys strategy and beginning 1)., exciting
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l:lsa pity for herself and her husband she finall~rinduces her to descend
and speak with her below. Once there she instills into Elsa's mind the
evil suggestion that, as illagic l~roughther J)efender, so also might it take
him away. Here is T1:lsa's test. Perfect faith is \\holly unselfish, but
Ortrud's words put fear into her heart; she has not the strength to cast
out this seed of Doubt, and while she declares her unshaken faith in her
champion she permits her enemy to follo~vher into the Kernenate.
'The next day when the procession is on its way to the church, Ortr~id
suddenly comes from the rear and \jars l<lsals way, claiming the right to
precede her. The evil 110\1,er has l ~ e e nenc~o~lraged
ancl, standing 011 the
steps of the church, rel~resents to the 1-ery letter the
I )\\.eller on the
'l'hreshold."
Hut the King and the Knight n o ~ venter, and as the latter
advances to lead Elsa into the church the evil shado~vis colllpelled to
give way.
Yet she makes a second attempt through 'I'elram~lnd, who
rushes for~vardand loudly charges the I<night with gaining his victory 1)y
sorcery. 1:ut the Icing and the I'eople of 13rabant (who represent the
fluctuating emotions) are ~ v i t hthe Ilefender, and the ceremony takes
place.
The third Xct opens with a joyful musical prel~idewhich merges illto
the J\-ell-l.rnon-n strains of the 1:ridal ('horiis, :is the lie\\-ly-mai-ried pair
are ushered into the l~ridal c~hain1)er. I t is inil)ossible to clescrilw the
~ ~ s y c h o l o ~snljtlety
i ~ ~ ~ i lof this reii1arkal)le scene in dct:lil : s~~tfice
it to
sav that the seed of d o u l ~ tplanted I)!. ( )rtrr~dn o \ \ comes to frriition,
and, in the \.cry theme of tlie ( )rtrud ~/iofj/'she presses the fatal cl~iestion
the while the \\-arning //cof!#'stri\.es in vain to tell her of her danger.
.is she utters it 'l'elramund rushes in ~ ~ iassistailts
t h
to murder the knight,
1,ut is at once stricken dead 1))-his sword. Sadly he orders Elsa's maidens to remove her, and on the follo\ving day before Icing and People he
reveals his name and race in a song of wondrous beauty and deep significance.
H e tells of the Sanctuary of Alonsalvat and its 1:rotherhood of
Knights : how 011 their rnissioils the power of the (;rail is with them, but
if their names are revealed they must lose it or return to the Temple.
?Lnd then he concludes with these words :
I will speak because I am ordered. 'I'he Grail sent ine and I have
followed its law. My father l'arsifal nTearsits crown, and Lohengrin its
Knight am I.''
'Then, turning to Elsa, he tells her that if she had trusted him for one
short year his name would have been revealed to her and he could have
remained to riife over her people. Now he must depart, but in case the
Grail permits her l~rother( H o p e ) to return, he gives her for him his
conquering sword, his horn to call hiin in time of need, and his ring as
a symbol of their essential unity. ;\s he moves towards the boat Ortrud
'+

( (

al)l)e.lrs and announces with triumph that Gottfried cannot return him as
she has changed him by her sorceries into a swan : but 1,ohengrin concentrates himself 11y a l~o~verful
effort of will, the swan sinks and the
~nisbing heir of Braljant aljpears in its place. 'l'he Holy Dove, symbol
of the I )ivine Spirit, floats do1v11 and, taking up the golden chain attached to the boat, bears Loheilgril~ away, while Elsa sinks lifeless in
the arms of her brother. Thus, while Elsa has failed to keep up to the
level of her original aspiration, she has gained a valuable experience,
and Hope, restored to her by the \Irarrior and armed with his talismans,
is not likely to be taken from her in a future incarnation by the lower
powers. 'I'he link is not l)roken, she has not really lost her champion,
for .' when once he has entered thee and l~ecomethy JVarrior he will
never utterly desert thee, and at the day of the great peace he will becollie one with thee. ' '
1;.1\1 I ('l<t7111).

DREAM.

I

S I , I < . I ~ Iand

dreamed. I:efore me stretch~ngout on ever!. side lay :ti1
ilnnlenre forest ; tall oaks and pines lifted their might^- 1)ranches to
the sky, and interlacing 1,orlghs forilled a roof of natt~re'sown fret.
'l'he wind came d o ~ v namong the trees, sobbing and moaning
like the sea, as I walked alone, seenling to search for something lost, e\ er
5eeLing the way o11t of the gathering darkness.
1,ong stretches of
\ h a d o \ ~lay before me, and no sooner had I left one than I 1)lunged into
another deeper than the last
" There nlust be light, there is soille way out of this dreaclflll ~voocl,
ho\v shall I ever find it ? " I said, and \year? and disconraged after long
ivandering 1 threw myself clo~v11in despair, covering illy face. I felt a
tot~chand looking 1111saw standing beside me the Helper, with tender
eyes and gracious smile.
" Child, " he said, " why grievest thou ?
'That which thou seekest
is not in this dark place."
< Master,
'
the path is gone, the shadows gather on every side, there
is no light."
" C'hild, thou makest the shadows, thou ever walkest in thine ow11
shado\v, cutting off the light from the path, and continually going on
into greater darkness. 'l'he forest of self will grow around thee closer
and closer ; what to-day is but a clinging tendril, to-morrow will be a
stout limb, holding thee fast. The shadows will gather ever more deeply
until at last thou art cut off from all light, and canst find no way out.

not a false peace which comes from ignoring right and wrong and the
true ethical side of the question. True harmony cannot result sa\e
iron1 the rigid adherence to right.
Such an attitude which would be in accord with the above can 1)e
reached only where there is freedom. \Ire must be free to form our 01~11
opinions, we must learn to rely on ourselves and not on the authority of
another. We must have the courage of our own convictions, but at the
same time have that charity and toleration which will grant to others the
same right. 'I'here is, ho\vever, another kind of freedom necessary, and
this is allied to impersonality. I t is freedom from attachment to results.
We are rarely willing to act the best we know how at the time and then
let the thing go, but we are all prone to look for certain results and are
not satisfied unless the results turn out as we wish.
This question of attachment to results is very interesting in its relation to Karma. \Vhere there is attachment to results Karmic ties are
made and one becomes entangled and involved in these results.
Attachment to results hinders the mind froin adapting itself to new
conditions which may arise and perhap:, change the whole aspect of a
question. It is really the same as attachinent to outer form and organization as opposed to the principle which these should embody. There is
a tendency towards crystallization in all organizations as well as in matters of individual opinion, and there is always a danger of becoming imprisoned as it nrere by this crystallizing process. The only remed!against this is strict adherence to principle. Sacrifice the form to the
e
IVhere
principle, adjust the former to the latter. but never ~ i c - ilc/,.sn.
there is real life, as in nature, the form is ever changing, ever being renewed-rigidity of form, cast iron rules. precede death. Therefore we
may add as other characteristics of a theosophic attitude, adherence to
principle. non-attachment to results.
J. H. F.

LITERARY NOTES.
' ~ ' H L IRISH THBOSOPIII~T
for August. 'I'he notable article this month is " Peal ant1
Valor," from the ever delightf~ilpen of C'harles Johnston. IYould that we could havr
more such, combining deep mystic insight with fine literary style and finish, hlrs. Johnston also writes, commencing an article on the hlysteries which promises interest. There
is a sensible little article on " Helping Others," and another escellent in tone and intention on " Brotherhood." ,In account of the Corlvention and a letter from Mrs. 'l'inglej
to the members of the T. S. E., closes a number \vhich need, the brilliance of the fir4t
paper to save it from dullness.-[(;.]

T H ~I,ARIV
.
for August. 'I'he editorial deal> with leincarnatio~lunder the heading " 'l'hc
I,ost Chord ot' Christianity," and tries to >how that this doctrine was preserved in the
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early days of the Church, hut lost as the priesthood grew in power and materiality.
'I'here is the beginning of a paper on " Justice," and a very good one on I'rinciples of
E:\ln-ession" in public speaking. As usual tlie <trong point of excelle~iceis the note.
and cuttings, which always have merit, the latter Ijeing invariably well chosen .--[(;.I
& '

T I I E 'I'II~:osoI)~II(:
ISIS for -1ugust. The most interesting article this rnontli is the
Finding of the Self," by 1)r. Coryn, another study from the St~c-l-ijt/)o~.fn"zto. It deals
with the forces of the man, latent and active in the various personalities, using effictively the simile of the pendulunl. I)r. Iceightley, writing of the School for the I<evivaI
of the I ost Aly.iteries of Antiquity, reviews the mysteries of the past and traces the hidtlen strean1 of their descent to the 1,resent clay. Jlrs. I<eightle)- sketches 'l'he Crusadr
in !;candinavin," undertalien I)y her\elf ant1 Jlisc I-iargrove, antl two articles of v a l ~ ~ v ,
one on " I'nracel.sus," the other on the oltl rnalinl, * '.\. alxive .;o belo\v," are contrilluted 114. C. S. .ln excellel~tlil;enesz of I )r. I Iartmann goes \\.it11 this ihsuc-.-[(;.I
& '

I,U~:II:I:I<for &\ugustcontains ?everal good alticles, the tirht I~eingn series of
I"r;ignients," from the pen of 11. 1'. I:lavatsliy, dealing in order \\.it11 I(1olatry. Avataras, 1111
tiationb and Cycles and Modern k'allacies. 'I'here is also a third of the herie\ * - I.etterto a Catholic Priest," which, like the others, is atlniirable in style, tontAancl nlatter, tht.
uljject of discussio~ibeing worli in tlie slun~s,nntl the clitiiculty -of reaching antl irnlirt+.ing the people there. X few interesting notes are given o n " Cagliostro," anti llrs.
I looper commences a paper,
Occultism in 1-~nglisliPoetry," ivhich is channingly n-ritten and shows much sympathetic insight into tlie worlis of the poets dealt witli-bcott.
I:yron, 'I'ennyson, and I:lalte, though why that choice one does not esactly untlerstand.
\Ye rejoice to see printed under the heading, " An Important I,etter," one already f a n iliar to many of us, and of such great value that it can hardly 11e 5pread too widely. I t
ii-ould he well indeed if many others fronl the same source could also see the light, tolltaining as they do so much of such great helpfulness, and yet nothing ivhicli coultl 1101
11e printed to advantage. \\-it11 a sen.<eof deep thankfulness one read- ' -concl~~cletl
"
written after the article " I)erachan," whic.11 Ila.: delil.essed the ~)ngt:, oI' this tr~a~a/incfor so long a time.-[( ;.]
L'

'&

' I ' I ~ E'I'HEOSOPIIIC.\I.
NI.\VY
for the 111ontl1contain. tlle .anlt. tb~cellelitand ititerestin;:
reports of current activities ivith occasional ])its of philohol~h!.. It ~nalies a feature o i
Crusntle T e ~ v s ,and is the I ~ s 111~diuni
t
for Ii(~cl~ing
i11for11lt.das to the progres. and ( I ( , ings of tlie C'rusaders. -[( ;. ]
~,0~L'st~l.i"l.l3
for August gives further installments of "'I'heosophy in China,"
Karma," and " Leaves from the Mysteries," antl has in addition a short account o i
an Indian Yogi.-[C;.]
b L

TI-IET I I R ~ S O ~ ) H I l'c1~1.11
C A L for August.
I)r. .\nderson arld 'I'. k:. \vilsotl al~l!
treat of the relation of 'l'heosophy to niodern science. 1)r. I<ucli and J . 11. l-'ussell \vritt.
on the old cjilestion of whether the desire of the Masters to benefit humanity is not againsr
the precept " 1Cill out desire."
In addition to the usual departments there is an accoullt
of the Crusade with quotations from letters of the Crusaders.
supljlement gives thta
names of the branches, 'I'. S. X., wit11 tlie usual details.-[(;.]
'I'HK' I ' H I S ~ S Ofor
~~
,\ugust.
~ ~ I S T " (_)IdIliary 1,eaves describes a trip on the RIarlI,orough Canal, with many lectures and receptions, and tells of the finding and purchasing
A coniprehensii,e elementary review of l'heosophy by I,. E. Iiarcus folof " Adyar."
lows, and then comes tw-o of the hopeless articles on eastern subjects with which we always associate The I(7/lzosc,p/2is/. " Searching for Icrishna " smacks disagreeably of thr
seance rooin with an eastern flavor. Mr. Xicolson prophecies dire things to come--a
re\rolutionary epoch from 1897 to 191j , to parallel that of 1797 to 1816. with perhal~san
other Xapoleon to the front. -[( ;.
"
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'I'HE I<.A~I.IIARINI+:
A. 'I'ISGLEY
RROTHERIIOOD
(:I.UII
was opened on Septem1)er 6tI1,
at 60; East 14th Street, New York, with an attendance of about sixty, of which forty \very
cliiltlren, and has thus far met with very great success. 'fhis centre mas started at Mr.<.
'I'ingley's request, and one of its ol~jectsis to cor.tinue the class for instruction of the l)oor
which was conducted by Mrs. 'Tingley in East 14th Street during the winter of 1893 and
'94. T h e work is under the general direction of a committee conlposed of Mrs. I . C.
JIayer, Miss E. 1'. Chapin and Mr. AI. I I. I'helps, and is under the immediate charge of
Niss Chapin. 'l'lie first marl\ talien up was the organizatioll of a 1,otus Circle, which
meets Sundays at 9 A . M . It is proposed to Iceel) the rooms open day arid evening for
reading and conversation ; to provide a library containing hooks and periodicals ; to hold
afternoon sewing classes ; to have evening meetings with addresses ; to give brotherhood
suppers, and to render assistance in food, clothing and monej, wilere urgently needed.
()ther projects are in conteml~lation. 'l'he tiermania Branch has arranged to have the hall
for its meetings on Friday evenings.

PI'I'~TSI:KR(:
T. S. held its first public meeting this fall on Septeml)er Gth, JIr. I\'. C . 'fe~lrple lecturing on * + 'l'heosophy." 'The hall was liept open during tlie .llmnirr and Iia- tlont.
good, the " visitor's register " showing many new names.
I~.II.TIMOIZK
'1'. 5. lias lost its hecretary, Mr. \Vnl. 11. IIarrr!.. o~viligto his I)usines?
calling him away from the city. 111Ilis place Mr. John '1'. \\'artl, I ;.;I E. ()liver Street.
has: I~eenelected 12ecordin~Secretary, and 3Irs. .\(la ( ; r e g . 1So6 l~:dmuntlion.\venue.
( 'orl-esponcling Secretary.
'l'he 1:ranch is ~>relxu.ingfi)r pul)lic \vorl; tlt~ringthr. wintt.1a n d hoper; to maLe mu-ic a u-eft11 element in its 1neeting.y.
L)r. klrnest F. liobinhon, of 'I'a~lipn,Florida, hay I)een ilivitetl t o dcli\.er u .\erie. of
lectures on 'I'11eosol)hy I~eforethe '. hociety for I'~ychica1 lie.;e;u.cll of that place. 'l'llret.
lectures have thus far been given, his: subjects being : " -111 ()utline of 'l'heo>ophy,"
" Reincarnation," and " I<arma." ConsideralJle interest is: di,ylnyed, the audiencebeing about fifty, and with the assistance of RIr. Robert I.. I)avis, I)r. Ko1)inson holw- to
establish a study class and writes that 'I'ampa may nest winter have a Branch.
"

X c r . ~ s sfor study has been formed at I'rinceton, Indialla, by JIr. Elliot IIoll~rool~,
forrne~lyI'resident of the Pittsburg 'I'. S , who has tal\en up residence in that city.

L)ECOK.III
'1'. S., Iowa, has reelectetl its old officers for the ensuing year, Mrs. A. 31.
Severbon I'resitlent, ;ZIrs. ltln 11. lie~ltlricli,Secretary. 'The I:ranch is getting on well
and is doing good worl;.
DENVER'1'. S. is iii a flourisl~ingcontlition. 'I'he rcsmoval to the new rooms i l l tlrr
early summer has I~eenjustified by the large autliences that Ila\.e tilled them at nc>nrl!every meeting. New rnembers are coming in all tlie time. 'l'l~e 1,otu- Circle, lately
started, is a great success, there being an attendance of from 20 to 35 rvc-ry Sunday afternoon.
I'ACIFI(: (IOASt ITEMS.
I)R. ( ;KI~:FITIIS
started on an estended trip in the north west fro111 San Franclsco,
i2ug. 16th. Portland, ()regon, was his tirst stopping point. Aug. ~ S t h ,he lectured 011
" The Sun " ; 20th, on " Inoculation and I-Iypnotism " ; 21~1,attended Secret Iloctrine
Class: 23d, lectured on " 'l'l~e JIysteries of Sleep and Death " ; 24th, held a 1'ul)lic
" Quiz", and on the zjth, lecturecl ul,on '' Adepts and the Mysteries of ilnticluity."
1,arge audiences attentled at all lectures. Aug. 26th to q t h , was spent in ()lyinpia \!.here
two lectures were given in the City IIall to the largest audiences ever assembletl to hear
'Theosophical lectures in that city. Other meetings were also held while there. 'I'he
Branch in Olympia maintains a headquarters and free lilxary and is devoted and determined to do good work.
SAY E'RAN(:I~CO
T. S. is now having a period of great activity. I t was necessary t o
get a larger hall for Sunday lecture,, 50 (;olden Gate Hall, 629 butter street, has beell
secured. I t will seat betrveen four and f i t e hundred, and has so far been crowded Itel
I!.' E. Copeland, 1". T. S , lectured there Llug. 2 j d upon "'I'he Mysteries of liiug SoloIZrother Copeland is one of the old guard of
mon's Temple," which cro\vtled the hall
workers. 'l'he branch and Inany other meeting, are held at Headquaiters, 525 Golden
[;ate Avenue, and are all crowded.
.I class for beginners was started some time ago 1))
Rlr;. Annie T. I<ush, which grow, in interest and numbers weekly.
The 1,otui Circle,
hecret Doctrine C'lass, Bhagavad (;its ( lasi, Patanlali Clasi, .4dult'< : Iaqs, and Chil
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tlren's Sowi~igC lasa, are all regularly held in Ileadquarters and are doing good work.
Other branch members conduct meetings elsewhere. Dr. W. W. Gamble, Mrs. Fountain
and others, hold meetings in the Old Men's I3ome and Theosophical lectures are given
monthly at the Sailors' liome on the water front. During the fall and winter this work
.rvill be enlarged.
LC C O A S I . T ~ I E O ~ O I '\ILI I (~ I E A I ) ( !AKTLKS,
I
has been moved to IZooni I I ,
T H E PACLI
E'looc! Building, Rlarhet Street, lvllere all future business will be conducted.

M O V E M E N T S O F A B B O T T CLARK.
Since the last re1)or.t 1Ir. ('lark has given lectures in I,os Angele.; as follows : " 'Theoiopliy and the l'heosopl~ical C'rusade,"
\Vho ant1 \\.'here are the RIahatmas," and
Ancient hIysteriei and hlodern Science." 'l'lvo tril).; were made to Avalon, a pleasure
resort on Santa Catalina Islantl, and two lectures and four parlor talk.; were given. ;\
visit \\.as paid to IXedonclo ; here no lecture was given but hlr. Clark was invited to write
articles for a spiritualist magaLine, of which the first has already been 1,uhlished. A t
Pasadena three lectures were given and at Santa 3Ionica one on "'l'heosophy," after
which a study class was formed. Xnotlier lecture was given in 1,os Angeles on
l'he
Evolution and Perfectibility of the Sonl." Santa Uar1)ara was reached September ;ti.
:
I
parlor meeting was held on the next day, and on the 6th a lecture was given in the
Unitarian Church on '' Theosophy-not Spiritualism, Brahmanism or Buddhism-\Vhat
i.
it ? " On the 9th a lecture was give11 on " 'The Science of the Soul, its Evolution ant1
I'erfectability," and on the 13th 011
The Mahatmas aiid T h e Future of America."
r juestion meetings were held on the 8th and I I th.
s 6

& '

' &

OBITUARY.
I t is with profountl regret that we have to chronicle the passing away of our friend ailtl
brother, William I I . Cornell, of St. Louis, who left his body on the 2 3 1 of July, at 10
o'clock A. M . , after a long and very painful illness.
Brother Cornell entered the 'I'heosophical Society in 18Sj, and tluring his entire connection never once wavered in his devotion to the Society, it5 principle.;, or its leaders.
Owing to ~)hysicalinability, he lvas never able to take an active part in nleetings at a distance from his home, but hi.; time was al\\.ays at the tlisposal of any inquirer after 'l'heosophy. Iiis death leaves a gal) in the band of faithful norkers in St. L,ouis, but his e s ample will be an incentive to all who knew Iiinl to go on with the work that makes for the
regeneration of I Iunianity.
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E CLASS.
I n October, 1893, a Correspondence Class v as started to enable members to pursue
their studies in Theosophy more systematically, and to gain a more exact understanding
of the philosophy in its application to daily life. This Class was a favorite project of XI-.
\Yilliam (2. Judge, and he n-as desirous that members in all parts, especially those who
are isolated, should join it, that the growth of the Theosophical Society should 1)e not
only in numbers, but 5hould Ije rooted in linowledge. 'She worli of the Class has been
greatly interfered with during the past jear by the immense amount of work required in
other directions from the few who could render it. I311t now arrangements have been
made for again carrying on the Clas:, with all its old-time vigor and efiiciency, and it i i
earnestly hoped that the old members will take up the work again, and that new men)\)ers, who have not yet had the privilege of the help \vhich this Class gives, will take an
early opportunity of writing and applying for membership to
SE:(.K~:.I'ARP
CORRESI~ONL)ENCE:
CLASS,
144 Llhzdi.~(~tz
/ l z ~ < ~ ~ ~- 1z k~t 1t . 1i7~,k( ;@
' .

ENGLISH LETTER.
'l'he Crusade has a\\ el)t on\\ ards to the Co~lti~leilt
after six weehs of sucll propaganda
as has never been approached in the history of the mo~ement. T h e amount of rvorL done
was extraordinary ; indeed, that devoted band seems to be an exhaustless generator of a
mighty force which has peri~~eated
the darkest recesses of our Isles. It is a splend~d
example to us all of the tremendous power which can be wielded by thoie who worl,
together in perfect unity and harmoiiy for a noble purpose, sinking every personal consideration and giving thenlselves up heart and soul to the work.
TVhat that work will do for us in the future i~ indeed difficult to estimate, but alreatlj
the membership roll ha- increased over 2 5 per cent and is still growing rapidly

Ilrother C'roolie has begun his ivork as Special Crusader for 13nglnncl 1,. I-i-iting tht
Soutli~\-est. .\t 1:ristol he lectured on the invitation of a men's discussion cia+ to a n nudience of live hundred, on " I~rotl~erhood,"arousing lceen interest. From there he went tc.
a \-illage called hlar!:et I,avingtori, not far north of Stonehenge, where 1:rother Iienneth
Morris ( ~ v l l ois only eighteen) has tvorlied fearlessly despite most violent opposition. I iert
tlie " \\-illianl (2. Judge Centre " was at once formed with imtnediate prospect of esl~ansioti
into a branch. i l t Bristol a press man was enrolletl, and it i\ noticeable that 110th liere
and on the Continent the worl; of the (-'rusade has attracted this class of members who will
be of the utmost service to the cause. Another Centre is to be formed at Weston-sullelMare and throughout the district 12rother Crooke report5 ])right prospects of further
activity.
His next tour will eml)race I lalifax, RIiddlesl~nrough,l'orl;, IIull and other places.
Evidently, if funds will perinit I3rother Croolie to keep on working in this way, we shall
very soon double our meml)er.;hip and roll of I~ranches. Already the latter has nearly
RASII. C R U X I I B .
trebled itself since last year.
T. S. IN AUSTKALIA.

a

'The Secretary of the New South \\'ales Central 1,odge of the '1'. 5 , in Aubtralia in hiannual report gives very good accounts of the work being tlotie in .\ustralia. 'I'he annual
meeting was held June 12th. The officers were electecl :I.< follow>: 'I'. \Y. \\'illan.s.
I'resident ; A. 21. Smith, Vice-President ; I.'. Straftord, Secretary : I1. \Y. Minchen, .I>sistant Secretary; I.:. lietlman, 'Treasurer; Mrs. 111. .-\. ~ I i n c h c ~ i1,ibrarian.
.
I'ublic
meetings are held Wednesday and Suntlay evening.;. &Ittentlance at these has been ver!
good. ()ther ~neetingsare : 11. 1'. 1;. 'I'raining ('lass, Secwt I )octrine Clas- and ('onver.;ation evenings once a fortnight.
,

FIRST ANN1'.AL MEETlSG OF 'THE T. S. IS EUKOPF. ( G ~ K M A N Y ) .
.l'he first annual rlleeting of the ( ;ennan division of the .l'. 5 . in l-:urol~ewas llt'l(1 i ~ i
1:erlin on ilugust 30th. JIr. E. T. liargrove, as I'resitlent of the 'I'. 5. in Europe, actt'cl
as Temr~orarvChairman. I i e called the meeting
" to order at I 2 . r < 11. 31.. and after ex
pressing his sincere pleasure at witnessing the first general meeting of the society in ( ;er
many, which had recently been formed under the most auspicious circumstances, he a>l,eci
for idminations for 1,ermanent chairman. RIr. Theodore ljeuss was unanimouslv electetl.
1Ime. Corvinus and Mr. Schwabe being appointed Secretaries of the meeting.
For I'resident of the 'T. S. in ( ;erlnany, RIr. Paul Raatz proposed and I )r. Nagt.1
zeconded the election of I)r. Franz Ilartmann. ?'he motion Jvas carried anlid mucll applause. '1s \Tice-l'resitlent I jr. I Iartmann proposed Mr. lieuss, and the motion ha\-ing
been seconded by beveral tnember~it was carried unaniniously and enthusia~tically. I )r.
Sage1 was then elected Secretary, Mme. Corvinus, Assistant Secretary, 111. Ixopoltl
Engel, Treasurer, JIr. Schwal)e, Assistant 'I'reasurer, 3 I e s . s ~ ~Iiaatz
.
and Zillmnnn to act
on the Executive Committee in addition to the alwve.
Ilr. IIartmann then spoke on the future of tlie work in Germany and on the mibsio~~
of the Crusade. Dr. Nagel moved that the Crusaders should take part in the meeting
officially and that they should be invited to address the meeting. 'l'his motion having
been carried by acclamation, blrs. Tingley spoke on the harmony that had characterizetl
the meeting and congratulated the members on the success of their efforts. After speeches
by the other Crusaders Mr. Raatz read a proclamation of frienclliness to all kindred societies, which was formally adopted by the meeting ancl ordered to 1)e printed and circulated.
The meeting then adjourned sine rii(,.
k
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LETTER FROM GERMANY.
zucccss and surpasseti
The first Concention of the '1'. S in (;ermany \va5 a tren~endou<
all previous expectations. The arrival of the " American Crusaders " created a great sen
.ation and the halls of meeting were tilled on each occasion with an appreciative audience
You will undoubtedly be informed through other sources of the proceedings that tool,
place, and I will therefore confine myself to my personal e\perienceq In regard to thlc
matter.
Everyone acquainted with my way of thinking knows that I heartly dislike all vaiti
pretence, bombast and show ; and certain rumors, starting from a well-known source, hut
which it is not necessary to mention, having reached me, that the American Crusader.
were in the habit of marching about the streets in procession with trumpets and flags, and
doing all sorts of entravagant things, even surpassing those which I ridiculed in m j
" Talking Image of Urer," I had no clesire to go to Berlin to participatein such a perform
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ance. Severtheless on Seut. 26th. an hour before the train started. the firm conviction that I would hare to go to lierliti became settled in my mind, and after telegraphing
to Mr. Z. in Berlirl the time of mv arrival. 1 left for that citv.
\Vhen I arrived in Iierlin, thkre was ;either hlr. %. t&r any other person of my ac.(luaintance, nor could I find any one I knew or any one who knew where the Crusaders
were. Getting impatient, I made up my mind to return to IIallein, and happening to 1)e
near the l'otsdam K. R. station, 1 stepped into the telegraph office. to telegraph to Hallein,
ro that no letters ~vouldbe forwarded to me at Berlin. On coming out of the telegraph
ofiice I met Mr. Clautle Falls \Vriglit at the door, who to my astonishment told me, that
Mrs. Tingley hat1 requested him just then, to go to the I'otsdam K. l i . station without a
moment's delaj-, although she tlirl not gi\.e any particular reasons for making such a recluest. This nlav hare been a .' co-incidence " : but I an1 tnore inclined to thinl< that it
\vas a result of Mrs. 'l'ingley's being in possessioll of clairvoyant po\vers. At all events
it was tlie means of giving 11le t h e great pleasure of tnreting the '. (:rusaders," on \vhicl~
occasion all my evil antici1)ationi were at once destroj-etl ; I~ecauseI have never met in rn.
life tnore amiable and unpretentious peo1)le than the A\mericatr Crusatlcrs.
Ilurinp
" an hour of r~rivateco~i\-ersationwhich follo\vetl. I lva.; oftex htruck with tl~t.
great resemblance bet\veen this occasion and the oltlen tirnt.5, xvhen I used to bit alone
\vitli 11. 1'. lilaratsky. ;\lore than once it seemed to me as if the aura of 1I . 1'. 13. \vert>
-;urrounding Mr..;. 'l'ihgley and penetrating her person ; in fact I often felt as if I \\.ere
talliing \vith 11. 1'. 13. herself in a rejuvenated state. Rot that I fancy that JIrs. 'I'ingley
is a reincarnation of my oltl friend 1-1. 1'. 1;. ; but I recognize the l)o\ver that spoke to me
.through Mrs. 'Tingley's personality, as Ijeing the same that spolie to me through the person
of 11. 1'. I:. I \vould perhaps ratl~ercall such a state a i' transfiguration or <transubstantia'
tion," and having been repeatetlly in similar states myself, such a co~lditionis not to my
mind either incredible or sul)ernatu~.al.
Jly object is not to mystify or astonish the reader, Ijut merely togive a few interesting
facts from 111y o ~ v nobservation. I will therefore not enter deeper into a revelation of
occult mysteries, ~vhichmight give rise to i~li.iunderhtandi~lgs,
ljut nierel! say that I fou~ltl
the representations whic11 Ilad 1)reviou.ilyI~een111atleto me I J certai~l
~
l>chotli \vllo clainl
that to \\or.-hip the truth, \\-ere falsr. ant1 tl~at110 \\ortlz \ \ i l l Ile ytl.orlg enough to e.\l)re.my aplxeciatio~lofthe iligh cI1;iractcl. of Jlr-. .fi~rglc.y;111(1 her cotil~,a~lioil.;.
Uilfortunatelv there \vas 110 sllort-ll~~lul
\triter rirc-e11t to tal,r (h)\v11 the e\cellcnt
il)eechcs cleli\.ered in 1:llglish 1))-the ( 'ri~.;n(ler-ant1 it is tlierrforc iml)o\sil)le fot- tne to
re~lderthem and do them the juztice they tlt.*er\-e, I~uttlic folloiving i h a translation of the
7ul)stancc of what I ;nit1 ill ( ;ernlan :
I i
sI
:
I
: : -111 \v110 are accluailltetl \\.it11 nly writings kno\v that I (10
not .;yn~pathizewit11 the mania prevailing in this country offorming exclusive sects and societies. 'l'he link of ~uiionin bucll societies is usually tlie narrow n~intlednessof their
members. 'l'fiey crystallize around .\ome petty ol)inion or theory, in which, for some rea5on or other, they are putting their faith, ant1 they tllen tiglit against el-eryljotly \vho d o e
not subscribe to their articles of belief, and in the majority of cases they cluarrel ant1 t l i y yute anlong each other on minor 1)oints of diKerences, each one trying to prove the other to
Ije an ignoramus and himself to be wise. :In exception to this class of societies, and the
only exception 1 know, is the " 'l'heosopl~ical Society
which was founded twenty-one
years ago in the United States of America, ant1 which I joined in the year 1882, in New
\.orli, while General Doubletlaj- war; I'resitle~lt, 12'. (2. Judge, Secretary, and I i . P.
I%lavatsky, Corresponding Secretary ; travelling then with C'ol. Olcott in India for the
1)ur~oseof investigating the philosophies of the East. 'I'o this Society I still belong and
fully sympathize with its principles, because this Society has no theory or opinion which
any one is aslied to accept, or which it as a Society has to defend. Its nienihers may know
or believe whatever they please ; they may be Christians, I3uddhists, Jews, hfohammedans, Brahmins, theists, pantheists, materialists, spiritualists, agnostics or even atheists ,
they may exchange their opinions anlong thernselres ; their religious views do not concern
the Society as such, any more than their views in regard to botany, chemistry, astronomy
or mineralogy.
1 do not care whether this or that member is a Catholic. a Protestant. a Ka~tist.a
;1Iethodist, a Presbyterian, Congregationalist or anythi~lgelse. whether he believes in the
I'ope, in the Archbishop of Canterbury, in Mrs. Hesant, W. (2. Judge or in any other person. Self-knowledge has nothing to do with any belief in authorities, nor with the respectability of any other person than one's self. Even the personal opinion or belief of tlie
President or any officer of the Societv is his own affair and does not concern the Societv
a s such. T h e " Theosophical Society," as a body, has no other aim than the recognition
of truth. Its object is to outgrow all narrow minded dogmatism and to rise above sectari"
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nnisnl of any kind. It is a Society graiitiilg the utmost freedom of thought, and its filndan~-~,coi~i
mental purpose is expressed in its constitution, namely : " 7b fol-~z (2 ?z~rc/t~rts
z"*hth? ( (ZLI.(,(Z(I) z ~ ~ i z ~ ~ ~the(?rtv'i(.aL(~~
~ * s ( z L ~ ~ ~ t ~ c ~ ( ~tAeo~*i~.s
~ ~ z i z0f~ u)zi7~1..r(zL
~d)
b~vth(,rh
011d
7u(7-i8c.ty.ct(~/iizc,
ntz(i ~I*(I(.~~C-(Z/(II
(.~I*I*~cY/
oztt. "
1'0 this no sane person can possibly object. Objections may be raised against this or
that view held by this or that member of the Society ; but the Theosophical Society a>
such has no dogma to defend, and thus all disputes that may arise against the opinions
held by the T. S. are without an o b c t and without any foundation.
'I'hus the foundation upon which the Theosopliical Society i b builded is not a theory,
but a true principle of universal divine love, and this love is not a dream nor a product of
the imagination, but is identical with the recognition of the eternal truth, which shows
that all mankind, and even all creatures, are a unity in their essence, even if that one
essence appears in a variety of fortns or appearances, each having its olvn i~ldividual
c lualities.
Here an explanation will I)e useful, and it nlay be said, that in proclaiming the essenrial oneness of the All, v hile being a representative of the 'T. S., I am already establishing a dogma for the '1'. S. I must therefore asl; you to regard all that I may say concerning any particular theory, not as an ofticial declaration of that Society as suclt, but only as
my o w n personal view, \vhich I have a> much right to expreqs as an!. other tneml~erot'
the 'I'. S.
!,Iy views regartling the oneness of God in the All are identical with thobe \rhicli arc
lieltl I)y the greatest philosophers of all ages and the C;ertnan mystics of the mitldle ages,
an11 which are 1)erhal)s fo~l11tlIjest e~pressecl in the \vritiugs of the great Illtlian sage
5atlI.;arachar!.i~. Accortling to this view all is spirit ( X t m a ) . SpiritL is the very essence
of everytliinx. It is one ant1 intlivi.;il)lr ; but it manifests itself in a multitude of varied
I will not ellter here into lengthy p?lilo.ol>hical sl>eculations, but try to
:qq)earance\
illustrate this tl~eoryI>!- all examl~lr,ho\vei rr ilratletlu;~tut i l i l t cxa~nplemay I)e to tlescril~r
the \vhole truth.
1 tinct that there is 0111- one u~iiver>alsoul, the -oul oi t l ~ eworltl. 'file i~ltlivitlr~al
souls therein do not differfro111 each other in their inner~no<te..>ellcr. . \ > i l l 11 grri~tocc:a1l
every particle is water, ant1 all the particles toget1lt.r rt.presellt the ocean, 30 i l l the great
soul of the world all the intlividual souls consist of o~ilyone essence., and thr 411111 ( ) i
these intlivitlual souls constitutes the soul of the worltl. I.et us no\\. ilnagine one great
ocean, in which tlirougli the inlluence of the coltl, icicles, icetields atit1 icttlxrgs arc forming, a~rtlwe find that they also essentially consist of nothing hut water, although they ma!.
tl~fikrfrom each other greatly in regard to size. for111 or shal)e, in regard to purity and ill
tile way of cry.tallization.
'l'hey differ fro111their liquid surrounding only in so far a> the?
are in a frozen state, ant1 if the heat of the s u ~ acts
i
~111on
them, thry melt, their intlivitlual
clualities tlisa1q)ear and they are again what they never ceased to be, namely, water
Neither (lo they then continue to exist as .;el)arate particle> of water, but each 1)nrticle together with the rest is itself the ocean.
I n a similar way the one universal s~)irit,the great wul of the universe, tlle one great
Self o f all beings may I)e regarded as all ocean, in \\-hich i l l consequence of the desire
spring into existence. 'l'hey
for separate existence itlnuniera1)le individual < ' stblve.
are all one in their essence, but as one image ill a I)rol\en mirror appears reflected in many
s one
forms, so each individuality now appears as sotnething different from the rest.
ice1)lock ill the ocean differs from another, so each 1)ersonality has its own individual
qnalities. 'l'here are "l)loclis" that are learned and others that are ignorant; some
good, others bad, some I)eautiful, others ugly ; some virtuous, others wicked, and so forth ;
but essentially they are all one. 'l'heir separatedness is not in essence, but only in appear.
ance, and due to the nonrecognition of their own real nature. As the cold freezes the
water, so the delusion of self causes a hard crust of egotism to surround the human heart,
so that it no longer recognizes its oneness and harmony with the all, but hncies itself to I)e
a central point around which the universe turns. I!ut within each is latent the energy of
divine love. L'nder the influence of divine wisdom the hard crust becomes cfissolved, ancl
when the delusion of self has entirely disappeared, man recognizes himself no longer as a
thing separated from God, but one with the (;od of all beings.
'l'his is not annihilatioti, but an expansion of consciousness. Universal consciousness
becomes manifest in the place of limited Imowledge. 'She more man loses his own selfconceit and recognizes the divine Self of himself and of all, the more will he be happy
and the more will there be happiness and peace upon this earth. This is not an i111aginary but a logically p r ~ \ ~ efact,
n and the foundation of every true system of religion.
Religion itself is based upon the recognition of truth. T h e various forms and systems
of religion which serve as a vehicle for the truth may have their origin in different trah(1
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ditions or belief ; they are only forms, which are subject to changes, as is shown by the
religious history of the world ; they are born and they die, but the truth itself cannot be
limited by any systeni, it is universal, eternal and free. Without the recognition of truth
there can be no true religion nor a true science : the more a system of religion represents
the truth, the more is it true itself. 'This recognition of truth is called fhC~~~so~/li(z
or i L the
hidden wisdom of (;od" iI Cor.. 11. 7 '1. It i.4 calletl " hidden." because it is bevond
the grasp of the human-anillla1 intellect, it can only be grasped spiritually with the heart.
It does not consist in linowing the clualities of a great many things, nor is it the product
of learning, hut it is due to nothing else than to the manifestation of truth in the heart of
l
which enables
man. I t consists in an awakenin; " of the inner s ~ ~ r i t u aconsciou.kness.
man to know the truth intuitively and ~vithoutregard to any external information, and to
enter deeper into the dirine mysterie. of nature, not by rne;ul. of artificially inducetl
trances or hypnotism, I)ut Ijy mean\ of the truth re\ealing it7elf to hi- intrrrlnl under
standing.
All nlanliilid possess this s1)irituaIenergy, I~utnot in e\-ery pel-mll has it l ~ e c o ~ ndevele
oped. Eacli human I~eingha.< in his or her soul a sparli of divinity, which by the influence of divine love mav become a flame. 'l'he seat ofthat suark o f divine life is not in the
I~rain,but in the heart ; but when it I~egins to burn in the heart. its light illumines tht.
mind. 'She reason why so few people are illumined by the light of divine \visdom, is bccause the majority linow nothing of any interior life and therefore the!. do not desire i t .
T h e world is full of clever intellectual reasoners. i ~ e o i ~ lwith
e
heads but without hearty.
living so to say all the time outside of their own self. Illany dream only that they
live, b ~ ~dot not know real life. Some revel in their sentinlents and imagine a
sicltlp sentimelltalis; to Ije \visdom. 'Swo things are necessary for the true understanding,
heart and head, soul and spirit, feeling and understanding. 'I'he old Rosicrucians used to
compare the light of wisdom within the heart with the sun, the light of the intellect wit11
the moon. \Ye know that the moon has no light of her own, she borrows it from the
5un ; lier light is a reflection of the sunlight upon the surface of the material moon ; it i k
superficial and uncertain, while the light of the 5un comes from the centre of his sphere.
Thus an intellect without that love rvhich comes from the heart is :;.ithout life and without
spirit, uncertain, superficial ant1 without true understanding. Sevttrtheles~ the intellect
is as necessary for Inan as the moon is for the holar system. \Yhen the sunlight is absent.
the moonlight will be of service: where wisdom is allsent, science steps to the front. 'l'he
heart should ~erceivethe truth ant1 the intellect ~ v e i ~
it hunon the 11alance of reason : then
\oould \re arrive at a true knowledge of truth.
,
1 hus real l<nowleclge is not a product of dreaming or of argumentation, but a spiritual
awakening, \rhich can take place only when the delusion of self, which keeps the soul imprikoned in a state of torpor, disappears. The po\ver which destroys that shell of selfishness
is that divine and universal love \vhich springs from the recognition of the onenesi of all
life. 'I'o cultivate this love which is not merely " unselfish," but exalted beyond the conception of self, is the ol~jectof the Theosophical Society." It can only be cultivated by
works ; good intentions alone are not suflicient. \Ye do not wish to follo\v the sectarian,
\rho believe it their duty to continually preach about love witliout ever practicing it themselves. T h e ideal does not become realized 1,). merely being loolied at and admired ; i t
can only be realized by practice.
This is the message of love which Theosophy teaches and which is to be carried arounct
the world bv our " -1merican Crusaders."
'I'heir docma
is : " Seek to attain real knowl"
edge of your own self, by letting the power of truth become manifest in your soul."
In
this doctrine there is nothing to be proved or to be disputed about. I t is a self-evident
truth that require5 no proof, but needs only to be understood. I t only teaches an univer
5al principle, which ever)- one may grasp, if lie is able to rise above the narrow concelltion of self.
Let us therefore rise above the sphere of selfishness, personality, dogmatisnl and the
adulation of authorities and open our hearts to the influence of the holy spirit of love
and truth. If we accomplish this, others will follo~rour example and the world will I)ecor~lewiser and happier. 'I'h11.s will Iw fulfilled the mission of the T. S. and the mission
of the American Crusaders.
\
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If that light be shining in thy midst, what power of earth or sky can stand
against thee ? Have faith.-Bcqok o f + l t t , i ~ t z .

OM.

